
1. Name of examination it
tent  

any: or name of position applied for: 
Co  

2. Place of examination (if a written teat), or place of employment applied Ion 

(City and State) 
3. Optional sublect (if mentioned In examination announcement): 

P.V. 

27. (a) Would you accept appointment anywhere offered fir; the 
United States? 	  

Give location Washington, D. C.  

(b) Would you accept appointment outside the United States? 
Give locations 

acceptable 	  

preferences 

I 
.2<  

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

per__ Ye4..1. 4  

I Standard Form No. 57  
Approved April 	 -.:,„„i. 

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
(Revised July 1942) 	 APPLikATION FOR FEDERAL PiPLOYMENT 

pril 9, 1942 

C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 332 	 ..... 

d INSTRUCTIONS.-Answer every question dearly and completely. Typewrite or write legibly in BLACK INK, 
z to assure clear photographic copies for appointing agencies. If you are applying for a specific United Siatee 

Civil Service Examination, read the Examination Announcement carefully, follow all directions, and mail this epee- 
O cation to the office named therein; if not, mail with an explanatory letter to the U.S. CIVIL SERNICECOlvIM1SSION, 
Z 
• 

WASHINGTON. D. C.. unless otherwise directed, Notify same office of any change of address. 

Thin cpecv for agency 

z 

This apace for U. S. Civil Service Commission 

__ Amex. 
Norrepper. 

To U. S. Civil 
Serviee Coreadarloo 

S. 

eisberg 	  
(First name) 	(Middle) 	(Maiden, if any) 	(Last) 

2322 N.  Nottingham St.  
(R. D. or street and number) 

Arling.tionip Va.  
(ars or post office, and State) 

0. S 

Gr_ 

E & E. 

P & D_ 

Ini _ 

6. Date of birth (month, day, 7. Ago last birthday: 

April 8, 1923 
year): 	

33i 

B. Date of this application: 

JuirIck. 191i$ 

H. (a) Check one: 

)(Male. 

__ Female. 

12. Height, with. 
 Single. __ Separated. 	out shoes: 

; Married. __ Divorced_ 	It. _9_ tn. 
PhiladelPhilis  Pa.  

10. Telephone ntinigers:' 

erLebe 7380 
(Residence phone) 	(Business phone) 

9. Legal or Voting residence: 

State  Vire-Ilia  
(b) Check one: -_ Widowed. 

Weight: 

211 	lb.  

13. Where were you born? 	
(Town) 	 (State or country) 

.5 

S 
a 

C3 

rc 

S z 

Preference: 	Adm'd exam. 	  
Allowed-

__ Disa 
Veteran.

bility. 	
Approved by - 	  

__ Wile. 	 Exam. dale _ 	  
__ Widow. 

Disallowed. 	Not. Ra. 	  
- Closed. 

Date Reg. 	  

__ Material Died. 

_ Material filed. 

_ Indian. 	 Material ret. 	  

No Indicate "Yes" or "No" answer by placing X in proper column Yea Indicate "Yes" or "No" answer by placing X in proper column 	Yes No 

I 14. Are you a citizen of the United States? 	  
Unless otherwise instructed, naturalized citizens must submit, 

along with this application. Naturalization Certificate; other foreign- 
born, documentary proof  of citizenship. Documents will be'returned. 

IS. Have you ever been arrested, or summoned into churl as a de-
' !ancient, or indicted, or convicted. or fined, or imprisoned, or 

placed on probation, or has any case against you been filed, or have 
you ever been ordered to deposit collateral or alleged breach or 
violation of any law or police regulation or ordinance whatsoever?_ 
If no, list all cases, without any exception whatsoever, under Item 
45, page 4, giving in each case (II the date. (2) your age at the time. 
(3) the place where the alleged offense or violation occurred. (4) the 
name and location of the court. (5) the nature of the offense or viola-
tion, (6) the penally, if any. imposed. or other disposition. The above 
question includes arrests by military or naval authorities and dis-
cipltnare action imposed by courts martial, ca well as In civil cases _  

If appointed, your fingerprints will  be taken. 

16. (a) Have you any physical defect or disability whatsoever? 

(b) Have you ever had a nervous breakdown? 	  
If your answer to either (a) or (b) is yes, give full particulate under 
Item 45, page 4. 

17. Do you advocate or have you ever advocated, or are you now 
or have you ever been a member of any organization that advo-

cates the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force 
or violence? 	  

If so. give complete details under Item 45.  

18. Have you over been discharged far misconduct or unsatisfactory 
service, or forced to resign from any position? 	  

Him, state (under Item 45) when and where employed and give the 
name and address of your employer and the reason for your dis-
charge or forced resignation  In each case. 

16. Within the pro-lain months, have you used Intoxicating beverages?. 
If so, specify: 

__ O

• 

ccasionally. 	__ Habitually, 	Tn excess. 

20. Are any members of your family or relatives (either by blood or 
by marriage), employed by the United States Government, ex- 

cluding persons in the armed forces?. 	  
Ilse give name, address, relationship, and branch of service of 

each such relative under Item 45, 

21. Are youQW employ ley-  the Federal Government? 	 

(.) If act, rice of 	Strategic Ser. R&A  

 

e-D. C. iBureaul 

 
 

(Lanai.) 
(b) II you now are or have ever 	n so employed, give dotes: 

 '''''''''' , 19._ to 	Data  , 
(Meath/ 	 (Tani 	 (Moab) 	Merl 

22. (a) Were you over in the U. S. military or naval service? 
If so, give branch of service and dote of last discharge: 

-_ Army. __ Navy. __ Marine. __ Coast Guard. Date 	 

(b) Were all discharges granted under honorable condi tions?‘ 
(0) Have you already established military preference wilh the 

Civil Service Commission? 	 
so, check kiggi of prelerence below: 
Veteran. -- Disabled __ Wife of disabled __ Widow of 

veteran. 	veteran. veteran. 
If you are applying for a specific examination, Oki wish to claim 
veteran preference in connection with it, attach C. S. C. (Preference) 
Form 14, together with the evidence specified therein. 

24. (a) Are you now a member of any branch of military or naval 
reserve? 	  

If so, give name 
of orgartivatior 	  

(b) Are you now on active duty? 	  
25. Give number of persons completely dependent on you, other than 

husband or wife 

26. Would you accept short-term appointment' 
__ 6 months. __ 3 months. __ 1 month. 

(c) Would you accept appointment in Washington, D. C.?___ 
If so, and if you are applying for a specific examination. refer lathe 
examination announcement to see tt the Certificate of Residence 
(C. S. C. Form 12) is to be submitted. Proof of residence is required 
Inc many kinds of positions. 

2$. What Is the lowest entrance salary you will accept? $. latX)  
You will not be considered for positions paying  less.  

26. If you are willing er 
to travel specify: _LaCecasionally. __ Frequently. __ Constantly.  

30. How much notice will you require to report for work?  1 lank 
* Pending 

23. Have you regidsrtered ellintiarefigatithervinal?_ 

11  5‘;';„Tinvuetriaber eorlocal board 	 

  

  

  

If classified, give 	104 
your classification 	 Your order number 	  

I 

I 

0 -200114-1 



Address 
aomegotte rdoinov., irkeir,.16K mining,sunset Full name Business or occupation 

Pies=La 
etion -Branekk, 
Titan. Div... 0 	 Wa8 

Dept., ofiwatiees _liere 7C k City 
Uneopliveent Coximifisioxis W 

waRhi,etom, D. D, 

_mar -G.1M- 
-Branekk 

rrITLeihe. 
Del", 	 Ae_et•  Director  
DiYie,ioti Chief 

X 
Yes No 

35. May inquiry be made of you'r present employer regarding  your character. qualifications. etc.? 

Barton 	 
Rogers_ 	 

Robert iohliorth 
__Janke& _Hasbro', 	 

RIA0kVarrn 

P
R

E
S

E
N

T
 P

O
S

IT
IO

N
 

Print or type your name here as In Rent 4  Harold Weisbere 	 
31. (e.)  Hove you ever Sled applications for any Federal civil service examinations 	yip 	     

   

  

Tee No 
Titles of exanitnalidre Examined in what cities Month and year Ratings 

—__r-- ! lianbieecato DAL Cif_ 

CS) Have you pored any State or other civil service examination (other than the above) within the last 5 years? al so, give details under Item 45) 

32. EDUCATION: (a) Circle highest grade completed, elementary or high school; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 (12. )id you, graduale?__I. 
es 

• 

Name and location of school 	 ' ', 	- hours 
' 	Dates otlended 	Years completed 	litgrsses canlerrea - • 	Semester 

From— 	1 	TOL, , 	Day 	Night 	Title 	Date 	credit 

(/e) College or university 	University of Ltalatara 	3931 3.934_ 	„IL 

_ 	 . 
(ct) Other__--- 	 Studies 	 

(A) List your four chief undergraduate subject. 	 Semester hrs. 	List your four chief graduate subjects 	Semester hrs. 

	Liter-aturs 	  
	giatory 	

. 	 . 
	iingligh-  	1,- 	  

INIAmmving   	
33. Indt 	ie 	your 	knowledge 	of 	READ 	SPEAK 	UNDERSTAND 	 , pa 	No 

electrician, radio operator, pilot, lawyer, CPA, etc )?  

--French 	 a 	a _______ AL • 	Earliest license (year) 	 

foreign languages. 	Exc.  Geed gab' R., 0...1 Moir 	L.c. G... .d 11...:r 	34. Are you now a licensed member of any trade or profession (such or 

—German 	- 	X- 	--- 	--I 	-a. 	Give kind of license and State 	  

	 _.— ____ -- „_:_ _____ ___ ____ ____ 	'Wel recent license (year) 	  

Jewish- 	 If not, have you ever been licensed? 	 -11g 

35. REFERENCES: List five persons, who are not related to you by blood or marriage. who live in the United States, and who are or have been mainly responsible for 
close direction-of your work, or who are in a position lo judge your work arnica ly those occupations in which you regard' yourself as best qualified. 

37. EXPERIENClE: In the space furnished below give a record of every employment, both public and private, which you have had since you first began to work. Start 
with your present position and weds bazar to the first position you held, accounting for oil periods of unemployment. Describe your field at work and poet-
lion and, exceptfor erliployments held leas than three months, give your duties and responsibilities in such detail as to snake your qualifications clear. Give name 
you used on pay roll  if different from that given on  this application. 

F.xact title of your position __21111108,1•4111,__Anlayildis  Salary] Starling, 3___4600___ 

—44- --------- ---- —   Per -AnnW. $ 	 

Duties and resconsiliilithe --_*__,80,__attached - continuation. sheet 

Address ___Doroheatar__Honano__14_ as_ 	 

------------- 

 

_of _   - Name_ 	
ryo ame and title our Machines and egirip- 

immediate supervisor meat you used 	 

lagaer-s--Chief-Oionegraphie St es_ Section. 

Yes 

Pious --Wa5141aggiNV.-  -Go- -------- 
From _Jairafia7_. 19 

ClAtne.h? 	 (M•11.10 	19 -C7;-,7 
Name of employer: 

- --Office 

IOW at business or arqoalzaiion: 

a9 ass a CArrillant  
employees you supervised 	

a 
 

0-9116114-1 



CONTINUATION SHEET 

Duties and Responsibilities: 

I am a consultant to the Monographic Studies Section and 
RegLial Studies Section, directing_ specialized research in the 
field of international trade relationships, paying particular 
attention to the penetration of Latin American corporations by 
Axis or pro-Axis business corporations in non-Latin American 
countries. Mis work is being done at the request of the Cartel 
Committee and the Joint Strategic Survey Committee of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff). I also work directly with materials received 
from the Division's Outpsst Unita in the ETO, assessing and 
evaluating them. I supervise and.direct the briefing of outpost 
personnel, participated in the planning of the Outppst program of 
research and prepared the Division's *Grey Usti' for use of U.S. 
Target.iorces in ETO. I have the responsibility of the Division's 
participation in the "Safehavenu program and am divisional liason 
on Safehaven work.* 

There is extremely limited supervision of my wyrk„. which is 
essentially advisory and requires expert knowledge of corporation 
relationships, special researchmethods, investigating experience, 
Axis economic-warfare methods and techniques, and writing ability. 

* I represent the Division at OSS Safehaven Committee meetings. 

4YaBhington,..0. C. 
Jan" 1245 March, 1945 

Wash. Auditorium 

U.S. Government 

David Zablaedowsky, 
Chief Editorial Division. 

Presentation Editor 

Prepared and edited 
various presentations, 
including charts, 
handbooks and brochures. 



Ur. Hurlbut 30 July 1945 
Mr. leisberg, Latin America Division 

Additional Information for Civil Service Commission 

Pursuant to your request of this morning, here is the additional information requested by the CSC: 

How much time have I actually worked as a WAE in OSS? While in the Presentation Branch, about 1e.21 days monthly. Since coming to the Latin American Division, full. time. 

During my period of self-employment beginning in 1939, did I spend full time in writing, and what was my annual income? 

lierinceme was about $5,000.00 per year, probably a little higher. While my income one entirely from writing, I devoted a considerable amount of time to other endeavors. Among these were: ghosting speeches, assisting and testifying before Congressional committees, making original materials available to Congressmen (such as information and documentation on cartels and (Weal activities, come of which was used by them in the preparation of proposed legislation), and the beginning of work on a book. During this period I helped other writers with books on which they were working, and, from time to time, I also assisted others with magazine articles. I also spent a considerable amount of time assisting government agencies interested in the kind of work in which I was specializing. 

What were the details of my employment with the U. S. Senate Sub committee on Education and Labor/ 

major function was as editor. I made arrangements for hearings, prepared ez bite for the hearings, edited testimonyp'eAbits„ and reports, which were presented to the Senate by this committee. II was responsible for the circulation of these works, was custodian of the Gemmittees Record, and was the committee employee charged with the responsibility of making the committees knowlidee available to other government agencies, the press and interested citizens. As an investigator, I handled cases, from their very beginning in the field, through all the stages up to and including the presentation' of complete briefs to the Senators for their use in conducting the hearings. The secretary is the administrative. head of a Senate committee. I vas assistant secretary, and among my functions in this capacity was, that of liason forithe Senate with the Department of Justice and the U. S. Court, at London 'ay., on the famous Harlan (County Coal Operators) Conspiracy Case in 1938. Besides representing the Senate there I also assisted the Depart-ment in the preparation of its case. 

I trust this information is what you wanted. If you desire any additional data, please let me know. 



mu 	vvlara am an a. 'saw fa/cravat 

Utast./ 
	  19 

(Nagal.) 	(Yaw) 

Exact title of your position._ 	  Salary: Starting, $ _50,00  

	  Per  MO 	$  66.00  66.00 

 lier_zuard_in 
led States and rice; Presentation editor, OSSA 

Address 	 
Waihingtons  D. C. 

SI; lr• scab 

diaoharlid  Machines and equip. Nom  
meat you used 	 

Place 	 -12 	(City] 	- 
From 	  

(memo 	
, 19 	To ty..o .   

Name of ere 
Q. Army 

Address 

End of Witness ar arganisaiiam 

littexte;riiiia class of 
employees you supervised 

Name 7:1ted.ittle o your-
imenediede supervisor 

Place ,c,„, 39 	ji maw 
From 	 • 19 m.,10. 	,19 ,y,..) , To 

 ablaniatt 
Name of employsi 

jj.  e .... . _ .__ . - - _. 	. . 

Kind of bugirainizesattort: 
writer 

Number and class of 
employees you supervised 

kitmftm4Aftssibmw 
immediate.supervisbr- 

Salary: Starting. Exact title of your pceition 	  

	  Per 	 Fm 
ties and responsibilities  how a 	on. nati 	. 	 

atetinattabiiiil affairs for varies* iilit.iinialtiferi  

	lig Apostatised in cartels'  710 fixed inocisiot_____ 
tAi on  a  Pentatery 

Reason far leaving  Honors; 

	D.04. 

irest- 

ton'  D. 0. 

Place  110hilAg011&_Do 
From  	(Cilr,, 6, To 

	 3? 
(Mein) 	Chian, 	(Math) 

	19 
I.r..) 

Name- of employer: 

U,&. fkonate 

mid,.' 54ssate Office 

Kind of boldness or organization: • 
Oesekoseeet  

Number and Mass of 
employees-you supertrised 	 
0IWo abPat 540  

Name and 	 , _ _ 
immediate  supervisor 

1 111ohlforthj   Secretary 
Reason for leaving terainetion  of work 

lasso- 
From 	 , 19 	To 	 19 _ 

tilsati) 	Mem) 	(Meath) 	(Y.$) 
Name of employer: 

Dept, of Agriculture  

li t_  D+ Goifeithington Address 

Kind of business or of 	saiim 

Number andclass or--  employees you supervised 	  

Name and title of your 
immediate supervisor 

tike Sena Reason for leoviag 	 te job  

Exact title of your position 	 Eitor; investigaton„ s,nruncj,  $  3200  

	

nest! secretary     Per Sr.Final, 3200  
Bald three jobs simultaneously on  Duties and responsibilities 

Subcommittee on Education and Labor. Edited and 
he 	 orts_a  oto.k  to 

about 20,000,000 words4 

Machines and equip- 
ment you used 	 

Exact title of your position__,_ 	  Salary: Starting, $ 

• Per 7r. 	$ 	 

clerk 

Machines and equip- None 
roent you used 	  

pi....fte_hirizhoN  D. Q. 

Duties cmd.nitsporistbilities 	'SA*  

If more space is required, use a Continuation Sheet (Standard Form No. 581 or a sheet of paper, 'dm f3 x 10% inches. Write on each sheet your name, full address, date of birth, and examination title (II any). Enclose, unattached, with application- 	 0-311094-1 

Reason for leaving 
'Machines and equip,  None 

men] you used - ... 

---------------- 



39. Do you receive any pension or other benefit (exclusive of Adjusted Service Certificate) for military or naval service, or an annuity from, tl}e, ps S. Govprnment under any Retirement Act?________ , If so, give details under Item 45. 	 'l es NIP 
40. Show name and address of wile's for husband's} employer (if none, write "None"); 

ilashingtorto_14-X• 
41. (a) Were any of the following members of your family born out- 

side Continental U. S. A.? 	  
Wife _ _ _ H usband _Jr  Father If _ Mother. II so, indicate- which by marking tholibppropriallispace, and show under Item 45 for each, (1) full name, including maiden name of wife or mother; (2) birthplace; (3} native citizenship; and (4) if U.S. naturalized, date of naturalization. 

(s) Have you ony relatives, by blood or by marriage (excluding persons in the U. S. armed forces), now living in a foreign 

No 

39. Do you hold any position or office under any State, Territory, 
county. or municipality? 	  If so, give details under Item 45. Yea No 

country? 	

Yes 1,1 If so. for each relative show under Item 45 the (1) name, (2) relationship (3) place of residence, (4) birthplace, (5) present citizenship, and (6) whether transient or residenL 

42. List any hpecial skills not shown in Question 37, such as operation of short-wave radio, multilith, key-punch, turret-lathe, or scientific or professional devices: 

SKILL     SKILL 	  
SKILL 	 SKILL 	  

Words per minute In typing 	  stenography 
Do you have a license to operate an automobile?, 	

SIL No  

43. State what kind of work you prefer ___Iditoria 	  

44. Give arty special qualifications not covered elsewhere in your application, such as (a) your more important Publications (do NOT'submit copies unless re. quested); (b) your patents or inventions: (c) hobbies, construction of instruments, etc. 

49. Space for detailed answers to other questions: 

Item 
	

Write In left column numbers of items to which detailed Na , 	 answers apply 

-46 

 
----ph7sical--0011dition 
—.barge froarkriar. 	Disability--rating 

----Pending 

--:-Fraderigk--and -Sarah Sei-sbargy 	 
parentsjp---barn 	 -natur-alized 

7/1 -  oaig 	 - 

■ 
•erIrrpore space is required. use a sheet of THIN paper, size a x 104 inches. Write on each sheet your name, full address, date of birth, and examination title (if mg). Use one side only. Enclose, unattached, with application. 

If you claimSi■reifirrehcetTar the Indian Service as areIhrlian, you must file with this application a certificate from the superintendent of the Indian 
agency where you are, registered. or from the Commissioner. Bureau of Indian Affairs, showing that you have at least one-fourth Indian blood. ]DRAT (OR OATH).—This jurat (or oath) must be executed. 

The following oath must be taken before a notary publiC, the secretary of a United States civil service board of examiners, or other officer authorized to administer bathvbefore whom the applicant must appear  in person.  The following are among those not authorized to administer this oath: Postmasters (except in Alaska), Army officers, post-office inspectors, and chief clerks and assistant chief clerks in the Railway Mail Service. 
The compOsition and work in connection with any material required to be submitted for this examination are entirely my own, except where rhave given full credit for quoted matter or the collaboration of others by quotation marks and references, and in the composition of the same I have received no assistance except as indicated fully in my explanatory statement. T, the undersigned, DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR (OR AFFIRM) that the statements made by me in answer to the foregoing questions are full and true to the best of my knowledge and belief, SO HELP ME GOD. 
If female, prefix "Miss" or "Mrs.," and if married use your own given name, as "Mrs. Mary L Doe." (Signature of applicprit) 	  (Sign WITH PEN AND INK your name—one given name. initial or initials, and surname) 

Subscribed and duly sworn to before me accordiiacaalaw by 'the above-named applicant this 	 day of 	• 	_   	 , 19 	 at city [or town] of 	  county of   
 and State [or Territory or District] of 	  

ODYEANNENT TAINTING writ( 	0-20094-1 	 (Official title) 	 

A 
	

(Signature of officer) 	  
r4 


